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BY MATTHEW LUXMOORE AND LINDSAY WISE

U.S. Eyes
Detailing
Beijing’s
Potential
Arms Aid
To Russia
Western nations have
picked up intelligence
that China might end
self-imposed restraint

China Has Clinics to Remove
Fish Bones Stuck in Your Throat

i i i

Families gather again for communal
meals; specialists get diners off the hook

Yu Yuan, an interior de-
signer from the eastern Chi-
nese city of Nanjing, is still be-
wildered by her encounter
with a mandarin fish at the
family dinner she hosted in
December.

Tucking into the
fish, braised whole
in soy sauce as lo-
cals prefer, Ms. Yu
felt a small bone
catch in her throat.
She swallowed
mouthfuls of barely
chewed rice and
bread on her husband’s advice
in a bid to dislodge the bone,
but that only succeeded in
making it stick deeper.

She finally took herself to a
nearby overnight fish-bone
clinic, part of a network of
specialized fish-bone services
in China. The country is home

to at least 11 such clinics,
many located in the lower
Yangtze region, sometimes re-
ferred to as the “land of fish
and rice.” But even regular
hospitals in other parts of
China are adept at getting din-
ers off the hook.

Ms. Yu, who was freed
of the half-inch bone at
the clinic, has since
become an evangelist
on social media for
professional fish-bone

services, and is startled
at how much dubious
bone-removal advice is
out there. “My lesson?

Forget about all the home
remedies. Go and see a doc-
tor!”

The menace of the fish
bone has been more or less ex-
cised from the Western diet,
which overwhelmingly favors
the easy-to-eat fish fillet. But
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BY LIYAN QI

A bone to pick

SURVIVING IN A
HYBRID OFFICE

R1-8

SANTA FE, N.M.—Within the
world of devoted French-horn
players in the U.S., Elliott Hig-
gins was a pioneering figure.

As a young hornist in the
1970s, he helped launch the
first French-horn soloist com-
petition in the U.S., inspired
by the performances of Euro-
pean players. He conducted
the Albuquerque Philharmonic,
and started a renowned annual
French-horn workshop that
drew top talent from across
the country. And during sum-
mers, Mr. Higgins, with his
wisps of white hair and crim-
son cheeks, could be found
teaching aspiring players at
his family’s music camp
tucked away in the Jemez
Mountains of New Mexico.

Earlier this month, investi-
gators in Tuscaloosa, Ala., said
that Mr. Higgins, who died in
2014 at 73 years old, was re-
sponsible for something far

darker. According to law en-
forcement, DNA evidence, new
genetic genealogy research
and additional police work
showed that the distinguished
horn instructor was a serial
rapist with a trail of crimes
across the country. The evi-
dence, they said, linked him to
at least three unsolved violent
sexual assaults of women,
crimes that had vexed investi-
gators in Alabama and Colo-
rado for decades.

Subsequent genetic testing
of Mr. Higgins’s surviving rela-
tives indicated with a proba-
bility of greater than 99.99%
that he was the attacker in the
crimes where DNA evidence
was collected, police said.

His adult daughter, Amber
Higgins, said she was in total
disbelief when an investigator
told her of the findings. She
said she was filled with rage,
sadness and humiliation, and
wanted to be helpful to law
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BY DAN FROSCH

KYIV, Ukraine—This time last year, Ukrai-
nian President Volodymyr Zelensky dis-
missed the idea Russia would invade. His ap-
proval rating was falling. His government
was pursuing a political rival on treason
charges, to the dismay of Western allies.

Then, on Feb. 24, Russia invaded, and Mr.
Zelensky rallied the nation, remaining in Kyiv
as the enemy bore down on the capital. A
former comic, he became the global face of
Ukraine’s sometimes improvised but thus far
successful resistance, securing weapons and  Kyiv alleges thousands of war crimes............... A8

billions in aid from initially reluctant West-
ern backers.

Around the world, he has won support for
the notion that the Ukrainian fight is both
just and a line in the sand against Russian
aggression toward its neighbors on Europe’s
border. In a surprise visit to Kyiv on Monday,
President Biden reaffirmed U.S. support in a
dramatic show of solidarity with Mr. Zel-
ensky.

But back home, the politics of the prewar
PleaseturntopageA9

Genetic Sleuths Tie
Musician to Mystery

Domestic Political Troubles
Return for Ukraine’s Zelensky
President confronts government corruption claims, political competition

The Biden administration is
considering releasing intelli-
gence it believes shows China
is weighing whether to supply
weapons to support Russia’s
war in Ukraine, U.S. officials
said.

The discussions on public
disclosure come ahead of Fri-
day’s United Nations Security
Council meeting marking one
year since Russia invaded
Ukraine. It follows a number
of closed-door appeals to
China—coordinated among
NATO allies—that culminated
in a formal warning delivered
over the weekend in Munich to
Wang Yi, China’s top diplomat,
by Western officials, including
U.S. Secretary of State Antony
Blinken and British Foreign
Secretary James Cleverly.

Mr. Blinken went public
with his warning after the
meeting, telling CBS that
China is seriously exploring
supplying arms to Russia.

Mr. Blinken’s meeting with
Mr. Wang on the sidelines of
the Munich Security Confer-
ence ended with no sign of
common ground on key issues,
people familiar with it said.
One of those sources de-
scribed it as tense, with the
recent shooting down of a Chi-
nese surveillance balloon over-
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By Vivian Salama,
WilliamMauldin

and Nancy A. Youssef

Most car executives agree
that a transition to electric ve-
hicles is inevitable. How rap-
idly to make the switch is a
central question, one that is
driving divergent strategies.

Traditional auto makers
have pledged to gradually
transform their vehicle line-
ups to EVs, but timelines vary.
If car makers get ahead of
consumers on EV rollouts,
that could inflate their costs
and hurt sales of gas-powered
vehicles, profits from which
are needed to fund invest-

ments in electrification.
At the same time, lagging be-

hind rivals in EV offerings could
cost car makers the chance to
establish themselves in a key
growth area over the next few
decades, executives say.

“We don’t want to risk
missing the market,” Volvo
Car AB Chief Executive Jim
Rowan said during an earnings
call this month.

The Swedish auto maker is
among those seeking to rap-
idly evolve into an electric-
only manufacturer, saying it
will offer an all-EV lineup by
2030. Last year, 11% of Volvo’s

vehicle sales were electric.
Electric vehicles accounted

last year for nearly 10% of
global sales, much of it driven
by Tesla Inc. and other EV-
only players, according to re-
search firm EV-Volumes.com.

For many legacy auto mak-
ers, electric vehicles were an
even smaller part of the busi-
ness. And while Tesla’s profits
have surged, legacy car mak-
ers largely lose money on EV
sales, because of high battery
costs for their early offerings.

Across industries, compa-
nies are grappling with a fun-
damental tension of how

 Stellantis beefs up dividend,
plans buyback............................ B3

quickly to move their business
models away from fossil fuels.
BP PLC, which for years cham-
pioned a green revolution, this
month said it would slow its
transition to a lower-carbon
business model and boost oil-
and-gas production.

Meanwhile, governments
from Beijing to Sacramento
are pressing companies to de-
carbonize their operations.
Last week, European Union
lawmakers approved a law
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BY RYAN FELTON

Auto Executives Wrestle With
How Fast to Move to Electric

Officials
At DOE
Cautioned
On Stock
Holdings

U.S. ethics officials in re-
cent years have warned one-
third of the Energy Depart-
ment’s senior officials that
they or their families owned
stocks related to the agency’s

work, reminding them not to
violate federal conflict-of-in-
terest rules.

Most held on to the stocks,
a Wall Street Journal analysis
of officials’ financial disclo-
sures from 2017 through 2021
shows.

The more than 300 agency
officials who received such
warnings include nearly six
dozen who held stocks of ma-
jor energy companies such as
Exxon Mobil Corp.

More than 130 officials in
the Energy Department collec-
tively reported about 2,700
trades of shares, bonds and
options in companies that eth-
ics officers labeled as related
to their agency’s work, accord-
ing to the Journal’s analysis,
which examined only disclo-
sures by officials who filed an-
nual reports in that period.

Behind those investments is
a quirk in the Energy Depart-
ment’s policies. Its ethics law-
yers, as they review officials’
annual financial disclosure
forms, painstakingly identify
stocks that could pose con-
flicts with the department’s
work, including companies
that are regulated by the
agency, contractors and loan
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By Rebecca Ballhaus,
BrodyMullins,
Chad Day

and Coulter Jones

Raging Storm HobblesWinter’s Hardiest Cities

DEEP FREEZE: Strong winds and heavy snowfall whipped western and central states Wednesday, forcing the cancellation
of flights in cities such as Minneapolis, above, and leaving tens of thousands of homes without power. A3
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What’s
News

The Biden administration
is considering releasing
intelligence that it be-
lieves shows China is
weighing whether to sup-
ply weapons to support
Russia’s war in Ukraine,
U.S. officials said. A1
Bidenmet inWarsawwith
leaders from Europe’s east-
ern flank, demonstrating his
administration’s renewed fo-
cus on allies on the front lines
of Washington’s competition
with Russia and China. A8
 Ukraine’s prosecutor
general alleged that more
than 68,000 war crimes have
been committed since the
Russian invasion. A8
 At least 11 Palestinians
were killed during a shootout
between Israeli forces andmil-
itants in the West Bank, Pal-
estinian health officials said,
as violence escalated in the
territory despite international
efforts to ease tensions. A18
Mexico’s Senate passed
laws to cut the budget and
staff of the country’s inde-
pendent electoral insti-
tute, a measure that oppo-
nents say risks weakening
the country’s democracy. A18
 The Supreme Court
heard oral arguments over
whether Twitter and other
social-media companies can
be sued for allegedly aiding
Islamic State, the second in a
pair of cases this week test-
ing the liability of internet
providers for user posts. A4
 Norfolk Southern’s CEO
said the railroad was pre-
pared to make changes after
the derailment in East Pales-
tine, Ohio, that has sparked
an environmental cleanup
and political skirmishing. A4

M inutes from the Fed’s
latest meeting showed

that most officials thought a
slower pace of rate increases
provided the best way to
manage the risks of raising
them too much or too little,
but revealed that some were
concerned about stopping or
slowing their inflation-fight-
ing campaign too soon. A2
 The White House is
considering economists
Janice Eberly and Karen
Dynan as candidates to be-
come the Fed’s vice chair,
according to people famil-
iar with the matter. A2
The S&P 500 fell 0.2%,
posting its fourth consecu-
tive session of declines,
while the Dow retreated
0.3%. The Nasdaq ended
with a gain of 0.1%. B11
 Intel said it would cut
its dividend to conserve
cash as it tries to balance
the financial impact of an
aggressive expansion plan
with the hit from a near-
term demand slump. B1
 Third Point plans to
launch a proxy fight against
Bath & Body Works to ad-
dress what the activist says
is excessive executive pay
and lagging financial per-
formance at the company. B1
 The SEC is investigating
whether stablecoins, cryp-
tocurrencies that maintain
a price of $1, are among
the products that were is-
sued in violation of inves-
tor-protection laws. B1
 Stellantis is planning to
distribute $4.47 billion in div-
idends to shareholders and
buy back up to $1.6 billion of
its shares after revenue and
net profit surged in 2022. B3

Business&Finance
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WORLD NEWS

A Western diplomat in Kyiv
said it was important initially
for Mr. Zelensky to mobilize
the West, but if he struggles to
maintain the momentum then
“all the dirt will come back:
the corruption allegations, the
political opponents, the messy
reform process.”

Mr. Zelensky’s popularity
had been flagging before Rus-
sia invaded. Ukrainians had
elected him in a landslide in
2019, impressed by his plain
speaking about the ills of his
country, particularly corrup-
tion, his lack of political bag-
gage, and his pledge to end a
yearslong conflict with Rus-
sian proxy forces in eastern
Ukraine.

But his charisma carried
him only so far. Western offi-
cials privately expressed dis-
appointment that he wasn’t
delivering on his campaign
against corruption. His efforts
to strike a deal with Russia to
bring peace in eastern Ukraine
stalled as Moscow sought to
use its control there to revive
its historical claim to Ukraine.

As Russia built up troops
around Ukraine in late 2021,
Mr. Zelensky played down the
threat and told Ukrainians not
to panic. In January, pro-West-
ern former President Petro Po-
roshenko appeared in court on
treason charges he described
as trumped up. Trust in Mr.
Zelensky had slid to 28% of the
population, according to a sur-
vey by the Kyiv International
Institute of Sociology, a poll-
ing firm tied to a Kyiv univer-
sity.

When Moscow invaded,
Ukrainians picked up whatever
weapons they could get their
hands on to help the army de-
fend their towns and villages.

Amid reports that a Russian
assassination squad was pre-
paring to assault the presiden-
tial compound, Mr. Zelensky
spoke to European leaders by
video. “This may be the last
time you see me alive,” he told
them, a statement one senior
European diplomat said
swayed the leaders to pass,
days later, a sanctions package
targeting Russia. His decision
to stay in Kyiv as Russians

closed in garnered him respect
and support from abroad.

Western assessments that
Russia would take Kyiv in days
were proven wrong, thanks to
strong Ukrainian resistance.
But Mr. Zelensky needed help
from the West.

On a phone call with then
British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson pleading for more
military support, he broke into
a rendition of a Beatles song.
“All you need is N love!” he
sang, referring to the NLAW
antitank weapon the U.K. had
delivered to Ukraine, according
to a U.K. official who heard the
call.

The U.K. soon shipped thou-
sands more antitank weapons
to Ukraine, helping to repel a
Russian armored assault on
Kyiv, and has since led the way
in providing heavier and more
advanced weaponry.

At home, Mr. Zelensky won
over some former critics, and
his popularity soared. He
started giving nightly video
addresses. Mr. McConnell, a
history buff, began referring to
him in speeches on the Senate
floor as “Churchill in a T-
shirt.”

Sen. Josh Hawley (R., Mo.),
who opposes aid to Ukraine, is
unmoved by Mr. Zelensky’s ap-
peals. “He’s trying to look out
for the interests of his people
who are being invaded, so
that’s all fine,” he said. “We’ve
got to make our own judgment
about what’s good for our peo-
ple and our interests.” He said
Europeans should take “first

responsibility” for providing
conventional arms.

Mr. Zelensky also has tried
to cultivate support from regu-
lar citizens in the West. “We
were looking for all stages and
all audiences, everywhere,”
said Serhiy Leshchenko, a for-
mer journalist who joined the
president’s team last March.
“Movie festivals, book exhibi-
tions, energy-sector confer-
ences, anything.”

In June, Mr. Leshchenko
reached out to a friend, who
helped arrange a video appear-
ance for the president at Glas-
tonbury music festival in Eng-
land. Mr. Zelensky urged
revelers there to “put pressure
on all the politicians you know
to help restore peace in
Ukraine.”

Mr. Zelensky’s style at
times has irked supporters.
President Biden rebuked Mr.
Zelensky during a phone call in
June when the Ukrainian pres-
ident was pushing for extra
aid, according to several U.S.
officials, who added that the
incident did no longstanding
damage to their relationship.
Mr. Zelensky’s spokesman
didn’t respond to requests for
comment.

In Germany, two govern-
ment officials said there is a
sense among some west Euro-
pean governments that Mr.
Zelensky has been trying to
drag the U.S. and its allies into
the war, not only by seeking
offensive weapons systems
that could be used on Russian
territory, but also with his

claims that Russia had fired
missiles into or over North At-
lantic Treaty Organization ter-
ritory. “I don’t blame Zel-
ensky,” one of the officials
said. “In his place, we would
do the same.”

In the U.S., aid packages to
Ukraine had drawn bipartisan
support, but future packages
must pass both the Senate, led
by Democrats, and the House,
where Republicans now have a
slim majority. Some Republi-
cans are opposed to spending
taxpayer dollars in Ukraine,
citing concern about corrup-
tion and arguing that the
money could be better spent
domestically. American offi-
cials responsible for tracking
more than $110 billion in U.S.
aid to Ukraine are preparing to
deploy auditors and investiga-
tors into the war zone, though
they have thus far not claimed
any major fraud or illegality.

Addressing skeptics
On a December trip to

Washington—his first trip
abroad since the start of the
war—Mr. Zelensky tried to
sway skeptics in an address to
Congress. He spoke about his
visit the day before to the em-
battled eastern city of
Bakhmut, presenting a flag
signed by Ukrainian soldiers
there. His audience in the
packed chamber gave him mul-
tiple standing ovations.

In interviews, soldiers in
that city said the president
had visited troops for nearly
half an hour as explosions
rang out in the distance, moti-
vating them to keep defending
Bakhmut. “The fact that he
came personally convinced us
that we wouldn’t give up the
city without a fight,” said
Yuriy Syrotiuk, a 47-year-old
grenadier who has been de-
fending Bakhmut since June.

In Congress, Mr. Zelensky
said Ukrainians don’t expect
U.S. boots on the ground, and
that any U.S. aid would be
used responsibly and ac-
counted for.

In Ukraine, though, media
reports about alleged corrup-
tion were piling up. In a video

address in January, Mr. Zel-
ensky announced a fresh drive
against graft.

He removed nearly a dozen
senior officials, including the
deputy head of his administra-
tion, who was photographed
driving a Porsche allegedly be-
longing to a businessman and
was accused of appropriating a
sport-utility vehicle donated to
deliver aid. That official de-
nied wrongdoing. The coun-
try’s deputy infrastructure
minister was caught accepting
a bribe of $400,000, according
to Ukrainian law enforcement,
which detained him. His law-
yer said he would fight the al-
legations in court.

Security services raided the
home of billionaire Ihor Kolo-
moisky, a former political
backer who owns a television
station that helped vault Mr.
Zelensky to stardom. Officials
said they had found evidence
of misappropriation of funds
at a state-owned oil company
once controlled by Mr. Kolo-
moisky, who hasn’t com-
mented on the raid.

Mr. Kolomoisky had been
placed under U.S. sanctions in
2021 for alleged financial
wrongdoing at a bank he once
controlled, which he denied.

Some U.S. lawmakers have
praised Mr. Zelensky’s efforts,
noting that the corruption al-
legations weren’t associated
with Western funds or weap-
ons deliveries.

In November, the president
publicly criticized Kyiv Mayor
Vitali Klitschko, a former
heavyweight boxing champion
with a large fan base and a
good rapport with Western of-
ficials, accusing his office of
poor accounting and failing to
supply power and heating
hubs for city residents left
without electricity.

Mr. Klitschko denied the ac-
cusations. “I don’t want to en-
gage in political battles, espe-
cially in the current situation,”
he said in his own video ad-
dress. “I have things to get on
with.”
—Max Colchester, Laurence
Norman, Vivian Salama
and Bojan Pancevski

contributed to this article.
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rocket launchers, antitank and
surface-to-surface missiles and
small, tactical drones and loi-
tering munitions.

Russia’s military is suffer-
ing from a shortage of ammu-
nition, weapons and is dogged
by battlefield problems.

U.S. and European officials
said Beijing wouldn’t neces-
sarily provide advanced weap-
ons, but would likely backfill
what Russian forces have lost
on the battlefield in Ukraine,
like ammunition, or have been
unable to produce because of
sanctions, such as electronics.

Mr. Blinken’s warning about
potential weapons transfers
came days before Mr. Wang
visited Moscow, one of a num-
ber of top-level meetings be-
tween China and Russia, and as
Beijing prepares to release its
own blueprint for ending the
war in Ukraine, a notion that
has been met with deep skepti-
cism in the U.S. and Europe.

On Wednesday, Mr. Putin
said Xi Jinping, the Chinese
leader, would visit Russia.
—Warren P. Strobel, Brett

Forrest and James T. Areddy
contributed to this article.

U.S. Could
Air China
Arms Plan

Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky, above, at the presidential palace last July. Mr. Zelensky visited the liberated city of Kherson, below, in November,
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period are returning for the
45-year-old president.

Corruption, a perennial
problem in Ukraine, has come
back into view in recent
weeks. Mr. Zelensky has fired
nearly a dozen senior officials
for alleged schemes such as
marking up the prices of eggs
and other food procured for
the military. One person whose
home was raided by security
services was a politically con-
nected tycoon and onetime
supporter of Mr. Zelensky’s.

A close ally of the president
said the defense minister, well
liked by Western partners, was
on his way out in connection
with a corruption scandal un-
der his watch, but in the end
he stayed.

Opponents say Mr. Zel-
ensky’s grip on the media has
a whiff of authoritarianism.
Gen. Valeriy Zaluzhniy, the
popular chief of Ukraine’s
armed forces and a potential
political rival to Mr. Zelensky,
needs the president’s signoff
for media interviews but rarely
gets it, according to people fa-
miliar with the matter.

At the start of the war, a
presidential decree mandated
that Ukraine’s main news
channels broadcast identical
content, and they heavily fea-
ture government officials. Op-
ponents of Mr. Zelensky say it
constitutes an effective mo-
nopoly in a country that relies
predominantly on TV for its
news.

Mr. Zelensky’s approval rat-
ings are still high, but much of
that support is conditional, ac-
cording to political analysts.

“Am I satisfied with him as
president? I don’t ask myself
that question,” said Kostyan-
tyn Petrushevskiy, a former
colleague of Mr. Zelensky’s
during his comedy acting days.
“I’m ready to create a religion
in the name of Zelensky and
Zaluzhniy and become a pas-
tor—until the end of the war.”

Spending questioned
Such domestic issues could

create problems abroad, espe-
cially if the front lines, which
Russia has reinforced with
tens of thousands of fresh
troops, remain deadlocked.
Some Republican lawmakers
have questioned the level of
spending on Ukraine. House
Speaker Kevin McCarthy (R.,
Calif.) will need to win over
some skeptics in his party, or
rely on votes from Democrats,
to pass further aid packages.

“The fact that we have such
broad bipartisan support is, in
part, a result of the way he’s
sold the cause and become
kind of the face of the cause
for other countries,” Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McCon-
nell (R., Ky.) said in an inter-
view. Mr. McConnell said he
has advised Mr. Zelensky that
to shore up support in Con-
gress, he needs to tackle cor-
ruption and reach out to Re-
publican lawmakers who may
be wavering.

ContinuedfromPageOne

Politics
Return for
Zelensky

Watch a Video
Scan this code
for a video of
Putin meeting
with China’s top
diplomat.

shadowing the conversation.
One year ago, Mr. Blinken

spoke to the Security Council
and shared U.S. intelligence
that pointed toward Russia’s
invasion.

The White House National
Security Council declined to
comment.

In recent weeks, Western
nations have picked up on in-
telligence that Beijing might
end its restraint on weapons
supplies to Russia, U.S. and
European officials said, al-
though it appears China hasn’t
made a final decision. Beijing
had previously been cautious
to confine its support to finan-
cial assistance and oil pur-
chases, the officials said, but
that stance appears to be
shifting, according to the lat-
est intelligence assessments.

“Until now,” a senior West-
ern official said, there “has
been a certain amount of ambi-
guity about what practical help
China might give Russia.” The
official said the intelligence the
U.S. and its allies have now is

ContinuedfromPageOne

“much less ambiguous.”
A Chinese Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Wang Wenbin,
didn’t respond directly when
asked on Wednesday whether
China would supply lethal sup-
port.

There are no plans for a fol-
low-up meeting between se-
nior U.S. and Chinese officials
at coming international gath-
erings. State Department
spokesman Ned Price said on
Wednesday that Washington is
“watching very closely to de-
termine” if China was moving
forward with lethal aid.

The U.S. has been working
with other Western countries
to demonstrate its resolve to
support Ukraine, increase
pressure on Moscow, and to
warn China against getting
more involved in supporting
Moscow. President Biden vis-
ited Kyiv on Monday for the
first time since the invasion,
promising Washington’s sup-
port for Ukraine.

The potential confrontation
with China over lethal aid
comes amid escalating ten-
sions between Beijing and
Washington over the Western
campaign to pressure Russia.
Over the past year, China has
helped Moscow by buying Rus-
sian oil and selling commercial
items like microchips and
drones that also have military
applications.

The latest intelligence as-

sessments have also under-
scored Beijing’s growing con-
cern over Russian President
Vladimir Putin’s threatened
use of nuclear force, U.S. and
European officials said. Those
worries represented the only
area of common ground with
Western envoys regarding Rus-
sia at the Munich meetings.
While China has long been
wary of emboldening Moscow,
it also worries about the eco-

nomic and political fallout of a
failed Russia, the officials said.

The warning in Munich fol-
lowed a number of private ap-
peals to China. It was coordi-
nated among North Atlantic
Treaty Organization allies in
the hope it would stop Beijing
from taking the irrevocable
step of starting to supply
weapons, the officials said.

Though the Biden adminis-
tration has been working to

declassify the intelligence for
possible release, no decision
has been made on a public dis-
closure, officials said.

The Chinese arms trade is
shrouded in secrecy, and it is
unclear what weapons Russia
might receive. China is a world
leader in the production of
weapons that have been used
heavily in the Ukraine war, in-
cluding long-range artillery
systems, precision multiple

TRAVEL DEAL: Russian President Vladimir Putin, who met Wednesday with China’s top diplomat,
Wang Yi, left, said Chinese leader Xi Jinping will visit Moscow, as both countries touted the
resilience of the Chinese-Russian partnership in the face of growing antagonism with the West.
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